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bstract

a0.5Bi0.5TiO3 (NBT) and its modifications are known to be new lead-free ferroelectric materials and are promising for environment
riendly devices. The systems under investigation were (i) NBT (trigonal/ferroelectric)–PbZrO3 (orthorhombic/antiferroelectric); (ii) NBT
trigonal/ferroelectric)–BiScO3 (trigonal/paraelectric); and (iii) NBT (trigonal/ferroelectric)–BiFeO3 (trigonal/antiferromagnetic).

The lattice parameters change as expected from the respective ionic radii values. For NBT–PZ, the dielectric permittivity shows a large
requency and temperature dispersion suggesting a relaxor-like behaviour dependent on the thermal annealing of the samples. For NBT–BS, the

urie temperature increases with BS content as well as the diffuseness of the phase transition, connected with the introduced disorder. For NBT–BF,

he overall behaviour of the permittivity of NBT is maintained up to 50% BF but anomalies of the permittivity appeared close to 600 ◦C, which
ight be connected with the onset of magnetic influence for high BF content.
2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Ferroelectric lead zirconate titanate ceramics (PZT) are
xtensively used for many industrial purposes due to their high
ielectric and electromechanical properties. However, the toxic-
ty of lead oxide and its high vapor pressure during the sintering
rocess results in serious environment problems. As a conse-
uence, it becomes necessary to develop low-lead or lead-free
iezoelectric materials with properties close to those of the PZT
ystem.

Sodium bismuth titanate Na0.5Bi0.5TiO3 (NBT) has attracted
onsiderable attention in the past few decades since it was dis-
overed to be an A-site complex perovskite relaxor by Smolen-
ky et al.1 NBT has a rhombohedral perovskite-like structure
a = 3.89 Å, α = 89.6◦) with Na+ and Bi3+ ions randomly dis-

ributed at the 12-fold cubo-octahedral sites.2

NBT is considered to be a good candidate for lead-free
iezoelectric ceramic due to its relatively large polariza-
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ion (38 �C/cm2). However, pure NBT has a drawback of
igh coercive field, Ec = 7.3 kV/mm and the high conductiv-
ty causes problems during the poling process. To improve
he properties of NBT, many scientists have added second
omponents to NBT and obtained NBT-based solid solutions,
uch as NBT–BaTiO3, NBT–PbTiO3, NBT–K0.5B0.5TiO3,
BT–SrTiO3 and NBT–BiFeO3.3–11

In the search for new compositions, investigation were con-
ucted on systems in which the end members present different
rystal structure and/or different electronic properties.

The systems under investigation were (i) NBT (trigonal/
erroelectric)–PbZrO3 (orthorhombic/antiferroelectric) labelled
BT–PZ; (ii) NBT (trigonal/ferroelectric)–BiScO3 (trigonal/
araelectric) labelled NBT–BS; and (iii) NBT (trigonal/
erroelectric)–BiFeO3 (trigonal/antiferromagnetic) labelled
BT–BF.

. Experimental
Solid solutions of the NBT–BT and NBT–ST systems were
repared by high temperature reaction of the corresponding high
urity grade oxides or carbonates. After mixing in adequate

mailto:jpmercurio@unilim.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2006.02.024
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toichiometric proportions (acetone medium/1 h) and dried at
0 ◦C, they were calcined at 800–900 ◦C for 20 h and reheated at
00–1000 ◦C to ensure complete reaction. Finally, the powders
ere crushed, using a ball mill, for 15 min in acetone medium.
The sample purity was checked by X-ray diffraction using

θ/2θ Siemens D5000 diffractometer (graphite monochroma-
or, Cu K� radiation). For the lattice parameter measurements,
he X-ray diagrams were recorded on an INEL CPS 120 curve
etector in a Debye–Scherrer geometry. High-purity silicon was
sed as internal standard (a = 5.43082 Å). The cell parameters
ere refined with the “pattern matching” mode of the JANA

oftware.12

Disk-shaped ceramics (12 mm diameter, 1.5 mm thickness)
ith densities close to 95% of theoretical were obtained by con-
entional sintering the above-prepared powders (cold pressed
t 100 MPa) at 1050–1200 ◦C, depending on the composition.
fter polishing, they were coated with a silver paste fired at
00 ◦C and aged overnight at 100 ◦C. Low-frequency dielectric
easurements were carried out between room temperature and

00 ◦C (heating/cooling rate, 1 ◦C min−1) at several frequencies
rom 100 Hz to 1 MHz using a HP 4194A impedance analyser.

. Results and discussion

.1. Structural characterization

The solid-state mutual miscibilities are generally strongly
ependent on the crystal symmetry as well as on the size
f the cations in their respective coordination numbers. Here
ead (rPb

2+
[12] = 1.49 Å) in PZ and bismuth (rBi

3+
[12] = 1.30 Å

st.) in both BS and BF are likely to substitute for [Na,Bi]
r[Na,Bi]

2+
[12] = 1.35 Å est.) in the 12-fold coordination site of

he perovskite whereas zirconium (rZr
4+

[6] = 0.72 Å), scandium
rSc

3+
[6] = 0.745 Å) and iron (rFe

3+
[6] = 0.645 Å) will occupy the

ix-fold coordination sites.13 The solubility limits and the unit
ell symmetry of the solid solutions have been derived from
oom temperature X-ray diffraction patterns. The main features
re given in Fig. 1. PZ and BF are fully miscible in NBT. The
olubility of BS was estimated to be about 25 mol.% BS, as an
xtra phase (sillenite-type Bi12TiO20) always appeared for richer

ompositions. In addition, whereas the NBT–BS solid solutions
eep the trigonal symmetry in the whole composition range,
he NBT–PZ solid solutions exhibit various symmetries: they
re trigonal for NBT-rich (≤20 mol.% PZ) and orthorhombic

i
B
p
m

ig. 2. Lattice parameters (Å) and angles (◦) of the NBT–PZ, NBT–BS and NBT–B
ossible monoclinic symmetry, see text).
ig. 1. Symmetry of the NBT–PZ, NBT–BS and NBT–BF solid solutions.

or 20 mol.% ≤ [PZ] ≤ 60 mol.% PZ and PZ-rich (≥90 mol.%
Z) compositions. It seems that for compositions in the range
0–90 mol.% PZ, the symmetry would be lower, apparently
onoclinic.
The variations of the lattice parameters are given in Fig. 2.

he overall evolutions are consistent with the modifications of
he mean ionic radii induced by the respective substitutions. As
he substitutions increase, the lattice parameters increase with
he follwing rates: 6.7% for PZ, 3.6% for BS and 1.9% for BF.

hen PZ is substituted for NBT, Pb2+ and Zr4+ contribute to
he increase of the cell dimension as they are significantly larger
han [Na,Bi]2+ and Ti4+, respectively. In the two other cases,
i3+ is likely to substitute for Na+ in the 12-fold coordinated

ite. As its ionic radius is smaller than that of Na+, it does not
ave any influence on the lattice parameters, the increase of
hich is mainly due to Sc3+ and Fe3+. As Sc3+ is much larger

han Fe3+, the observed increase rate behaves as expected.

.2. Dielectric properties

Cationic substitutions in ferroelectric perovskites like
aTiO3 or PbTiO3 are known to influence significantly the
ielectric properties, especially the values of the permittivity
nd the Curie temperature. In some cases, the disorder induced
y the substitution could be at the origin of the onset of relax-
tion process. Such phenomena have already been observed for
ome modified NBT solid solutions, e.g. NBT–BT, NBT–PT,
BT–KBT, NBT–ST. They strongly depend on the nature of

he substituting cations. In the present work, as the substitutions
nvolve both A and B sites and the end members PZ, BS and

F have different dielectric character (PZ antiferroelectric, BS
araelectric, BF ferroelectric/antiferromagnetic), the substituted
aterials would behave quite differently from one another.

F solid solutions vs. composition (for NBT–PZ, the shadow region indicates
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ig. 3. Variation of the permittivity of NBT–PZ10% as a function of temperature
t several frequencies.

The permittivities and dielectric losses of ceramic materials
ere measured for the three systems from room temperature to
00–800 ◦C between 102 and 106 Hz. For sake of clarity, only
he results of the permittivity of some selected compositions will
e given.

.2.1. NBT–PZ system
The solid solutions are made from a ferroelectric (NBT) and

n antiferroelectric (PZ) material. For low PZ content, the vari-
tions of the permittivity do not strongly change with respect to
BT. Figs. 3 and 4 show the results obtained for NBT–PZ10

nd NBT–PZ20 as received from sintering; the low temper-
ture, frequency-dependent hump is retained up to 20 mol.%
Z as well as the maximum assigned to the Curie temperature.
or compositions richer than 20 mol.% PZ (not given here), the
ump has disappeared and only the local maximum remains.
ne can observe that the maximum at about 320 ◦C is frequency-

ndependent at low frequency but is strongly shifted towards the
igh temperature side and the value of the maximum permittiv-

ty decreases as the measuring frequency increases above 1 kHz.
his is a significant kind of relaxation process. As it appears in

he range 103–106 Hz and at high temperature (>300 ◦C), it could
e connected with macrostructural defects, grain boundary or

ig. 4. Variation of the permittivity of NBT–PZ20% as a function of temperature
t several frequencies.
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ig. 5. Variation of the permittivity of NBT–PZ20% as a function of temperature
t several frequencies after annealing.

pace charge effects. This assumption is supported by the results
btained for the same NBT–PZ20 sample annealed at 700 ◦C
Fig. 5): the local maximum is now frequency-independent
nd the aforementioned relaxation is no longer visible. Such
ehaviour was observed for all compositions.

.2.2. NBT–BS system
Fig. 6 shows the temperature dependence of the permittivity

f NBT–BS ceramics. A substantial decrease of the dielectric
aximum εr max occurs with increasing BS content. In addition,

he Curie point TC is shifted towards higher temperatures, from
40 ◦C (NBT) to 385 ◦C (75NBT–25BS) and the transition at
C becomes more and more diffuse. The diffuseness of the fer-
oelectric/paraelectric transition can be quantified by the factor
, calculated from the following relation:

1 1 (T − Tc)2
here εr max is the maximum permittivity and TC the Curie
oint.14 The values of δ obtained from the slope of plots of

ig. 6. Variation of the permittivity of several NBT–BS solid solutions as a
unction of temperature at 1 kHz.
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Table 1
Curie point (TC), permittivity maximum εr max and diffusive factor (δ) of the
various NBT–BS compositions

Mol. % BS 0 5 10 15 20 25

TC (◦C) 340 383 397 385 386 385
ε

δ
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r max 2125 1510 1270 1150 940 720
(◦C) 110 133 158 209 229 255

/ε versus (T − Tc)2, are given in Table 1. The substitution of Sc
or Ti in the B-site of the perovkite structure is the main factor
hat induces some disorder in the cationic octahedral sublattice
nd then produces an increase of the diffuseness of the structural
hase transition at TC.

The variation of the permittivity as a function of temperature
t several frequencies shows similarities with that of the previous
ystem as shown in Fig. 7 for the NBT–BS10 ceramics, but the
elaxation is much less pronounced.

.2.3. NBT–BF system
This system behaves in a different way with respect to the two

revious ones. Two ranges of compositions can be distinguished.
or BF content ≤50 mol.%, the overall behaviour of the permit-

ivity is similar to that observed for low substituted NBT (Fig. 8
op) but the local maximum is shifted towards higher tempera-
ures as the BF content increases. This can be connected with the
igh Curie temperature of BiFeO3. For BF content >50 mol.%,
he maximum of the permittivity has disappeared, but an addi-
ional maximum occurs at high temperatures between 600 and
50 ◦C (Fig. 8 bottom). The substitution of Fe3+ for Ti4+ has an
nfluence not only on the structural characteristics but also on
he electromagnetic behaviour as Fe3+ has a d5 electronic con-
guration, with a finite magnetic moment (in contrast, Zr4+ and
c3+ are spherical ions with non-magnetic d0 configuration). It
s therefore reasonable to infer that this anomalous behaviour
ould be somewhat connected with the magnetic character of

he BF-rich materials. In addition, as the ceramics become more

ig. 7. Variation of the permittivity of the NBT–BS10% solid solution as a
unction of temperature at several frequencies.
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ig. 8. Variation of the permittivity of the NBT–BF solid solutions as a function
f temperature at 250 kHz.

onductive for high BF contents, one cannot neglect the presence
f mixed-valence (Fe2+/Fe3+) cations, which might influence the
igh dielectric behaviour. Further investigations about this prob-
em are now in progress.

. Conclusion

The systems NBT–PbZrO3 (orthorhombic/antiferroelectric),
BT (trigonal/ferroelectric)–BiScO3 (trigonal/paraelectric)

nd NBT (trigonal/ferroelectric)–BiFeO3 (trigonal/antiferro-
agnetic) were investigated from structural and dielectric

oints of view. The end members are fully miscible except
iScO3 for which the solubility is limited to 25 mol.% BS. The
volutions of the lattice parameters of the solid solutions are
onnected to those of the average ionic radii. The dielectric
roperties are similar to that of NBT for low levels of substi-
ution and the phase transition to the paraelectric state is more
nd more diffuse as the substitution increases. In the case of
F-substituted materials an up-to-now unexplained anomaly
f the permittivity occurs at high temperature, which might be
onnected with both conductivity and magnetism.
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